
 
 

Bharat Biotech Begins Phase I Clinical Trials of 
HN-VAC - its Cell Culture H1N1 Vaccine 

 
Hyderabad, India, January 19 , 2010 : Bharat Biotech today  announced 
that it has commenced Phase I clinical evaluation of HN - VAC , its cell culture 
based H1N1 vaccine can didate. Bharat Biotech received  the nod from  Drug s 
Controller General of India ( DCGI )  to conduct the Phase I clinical trials .  
 
This vaccine under development will boost immunity against the new H1N1 
influenza  strains , and help protect public health as the  pandemic evolves.  
Bharat Biotech  is the first company in India to develop , a cell culture based 
vaccine candidate for influenza , which can serve as a platform technology for 
both pandemic and seasonal flu vaccines.  
 
"We welcome the decision by DCGI/M inis try o f Health (MOH)  and w e are very 
excited at the prospect of commencing Phase I test ing  of HN-VAC in the 
clinic. I am extremely pleased with the efforts put in by our R&D and 
Technical Operations teams, as each step  of  vaccine development has 
progressed  well a ccording to our plans. For the c ompany , this is yet another  
important milestone in our endeavor to develop  vaccine s and provide human 
healthcare  solutions . I would also like to thank the DCGI, MOH, and Ind ian 
Council of Medical Research, for  their pr oactive and accele rated approval 
process for this pandemic flu  vaccine. Dr. Krishna Ella, Chairman and 
Managing Director of Bharat Biotech International said.  
  
�³In Preclinical evaluation the vaccine candidate trigger ed a beneficial  immune 
response. The p hase I clinical trial  has started in Bangalore with more than 
150 subjects under evaluation for safety and immunogenicity  and is  slated for 
completion within 6 weeks �  ́Dr. Ella commented . 
 
Vaccines are one of the most effective ways to protect people from 
contracting illness during influe nza epidemics and pandemics. H1N1  pandemic 
influenza is caused by a new virus and virtually everyone is susceptible . 
Bharat Biotech has an outlay  of INR 70 crores towards product development, 
manufacturing  facilities and R&D facilities  for this cell culture based H1N1 
vaccine . Bharat Biotech has received the H1N1 vaccine strains from 
WHO/CDC centers.  
 
Pandemic H1N1 influenza was reported in more than 208 countries and with 
more than 12 ,500 deaths. India has reported approxima tely  26,000 cases 
with more than 1000 deaths.  
  
Cell culture based flu vaccines represent a new generation vaccine technology 

that removes the need for traditional egg based vaccines.  Egg based vaccines 


